The Tree of Life: How a Holocaust Sapling Inspired the World
written by Elisa Boxer; illustrated by Alianna Rozentsveig

J 940.53 BOXER
During WWII, in the Terezin concentration camp, a group of Jewish children and their devoted teacher planted and nurtured a smuggled-in sapling that nearly 80 years later has 600 descendants around the world that are thriving, including the one planted at NYC’s Museum of Jewish Heritage.

Amazing Abe: How Abraham Cahan’s Newspaper Gave a Voice to Jewish Immigrants
written by Norman H. Finkelstein; illustrated by Vesper Stamper

J B CAHAN
A tribute to Abraham Cahan, founder of a prominent Yiddish language newspaper whose discussion of everything from voting rights to baseball offered crucial guidance to Jewish immigrants.
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**PICTURE BOOKS / LIBROS ILUSTRADOS**

**El nuevo hogar de Tía Fortuna / Tía Fortuna's New Home**
escrito por Ruth Behar; ilustrado por Devon Holzwarth

**J SP E BEHAR / E BEHAR**
Una conmovedora oda multicultural a la familia y a lo que significa crear un hogar cuando una niña ayuda a su tía a mudarse de su querido apartamento en Miami. Estrella aprende sobre su patrimonio cubano y judío cuando le ayuda a su tía a mudarse de su apartamento en Miami.

**A Book About Bupkes**
written by Leslie Kimmelman; illustrated by Roxana De Rond

**E KIMMELMAN**
This is a book about bupkes: nothing, zero, zilch. An empty garden, an empty bench at the playground, an empty soup bowl all seem like nothing - bupkes! The funny thing is that bupkes may mean nothing - but it can feel like everything.

**La colcha de los recuerdos / The Keeping Quilt**
escrito por Patricia Polacco

**J SP E POLACCO / E POLACCO**
Una colcha hecha en casa une a cuatro generaciones de una familia judía inmigrante y sigue siendo un símbolo de su amor y fe perdurables. A homemade quilt ties together the lives of four generations of an immigrant Jewish family, remaining a symbol of their enduring love and faith.

**Ruth Bader Ginsburg: en español**
escrito por María Isable Sánchez Vegera; ilustrado por Judit Orosz

**JP SP P / J SP E PEQUENA**
En este libro de la serie Little People, BIG DREAMS, aclamada por la crítica y superventas con millones de ejemplares, descubra la increíble vida de Ruth Bader Ginsburg, la querida jueza de la corte suprema.

**Early Reader & First Chapter Books**

**Rivka’s Presents**
written by Laurie Wallmark; illustrated by Adelina Lirius

**E WALLMARK**
A little Jewish girl living on the Lower East Side during the flu pandemic of 1918 can’t start school because her father is sick, so she makes a trade with her neighbors: chores for lessons.

**Too Many Golems**
written by Jane Yolen; illustrated by Maya Shleifer

**E YOLEN**
Struggling with his Hebrew lessons, Abi takes an old scroll to help him practice and accidentally summons ten golems--who agree to come once a week to help him with his Hebrew.